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Georgetown Eleven Ousted
From Second lace After

Hard Fight

WINNERS FUl BUES

KEEP SCORE J3QWN

O Stfaafcart fTwJce the Ball
in Shadow of Getl

Posts

CantnQ students ad football players
today exude a air They
have accomj H ked a worthy deed have
cltachef second plc in the Sigh 8d0ol
Football Lieafne and what seems even
better to then have Western
on the gridiron for the first time In
many moons The game was played at
National Park end favored the Cen
traUto to ft

A desperate dash from the 20yard
line about the middle of the second
half save George Hampton Central
right haft distinction of scoring the

occasions before that he mada valiant
efforts to shove the ball over jut both
times was unsuccessful His nrsj try
brought him within a few feet of the
Western goal line but he fumbled when
tackled and Western immediately kick-
ed out of danger

Fumbling Costly
It was the constant fumbling the

winners and the unsteadinefcs of their
Quarterback that kept the score within
its small margins Central had at least
three chanoen of scoring and ruin-
ed them aU with these untimely

The game Itself was most interesting
from a spectators standpoint It
abounded with open play kicks and
fumbles and the fact that neither team
seemed able to keep a consistently
strong defense also tended to prolong
the hUh spirits which were maintained
throughout by the two rooting factions
which crowded the northern shady
bleacher to its capacity Songs yells
and individual encouragement for
players straight through
two rather sort halves and taken-
altigftler the game yesterday was re
ceri i more any

so far in the scholastic series
A U gaining ground Central as the

better although Western twice threat
ened to score Western failed to take
advantage of what looked to be Its best
opportunity of up the score Just
after Central had scored its touchdown
Western worked tfc ball far up into
Centrals territory i attempted trick
play grave the ball on 10

Western soon had the ball within

Again a trick play was
again Central nailed the pigskin Guy
and turner dropped back to
Hamiltons punt Tile boot was even
weaker than the first one but for some
accountable reason Guy signaled for a
fair catch and heeled the hall His

for goal went wide and the last
chance Western had of scoring was
smothered When Guy heeled the

hunt while to left there seemed a
cleUr field Had he advanced the
a touchdown for Western seemed evi
dent The lone touchdown would have

tf game A successful hick for
gobi would have won it but the goal
from field would have counted hot three
points two less than Centrals score

UK Old
With the exception of the forward

employed by Western neither
teem wli d on the new style game but
contented themselves with skirting the
en1 Central had been especially

in new formations for this
gar f ut because of its constant fumb-
llnr tli quarterback was Instructed to
deiTui entirely upon the line plunKing
of bake Rueter and Hamilton the
Cvsr halves had very little difficulty
in the Red and White line but
fun bles invariably offset this

has yet to beat the Eastern
team before clinching second place but
on peat performances It an easy
winner over Hill

Every Suit and Overcoat in

this sale is of this seasons pur-

chase Brandnew uptodate

styles It Is our store policy to

no goods over from season

to season

CENTRAL ROUTS

WESTERN TEAM
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BASKETBALL SEASONB-

lue and Gray Quint Has Bright Games

Are Probable Open Schedule
Next Saturday

GEORGETOWN BEGINS I

ProspectsBig

I

With the eaaeeiiatfcut of the
games of 1he football schedule and

the disorganisation of the eleven the
attention of of athletics at
Georgetown is today directed the
basketball quint which according to
Physical Director Joyce is the most
promising in the history of the sport
at the college

With the intercollegiate championship
as their goal the quint will its
season shortly and within the next few
months will meet the teams represent-
ing nearly every important college in
this part of the country

Several weeks ago the schedule called
for the opening of the season on Sat
urday November 27 However the
quint is rapidly rounding into shape
and Manager Bvrdiek realizing the
necessity of an early start and consist-
ent practice Is negotiating with the
management of the Baltimore Medical
School quint for a same to be played
at Odd Fellows Hall next Saturday
evening In the event that he is unsuc-
cessful in landing this game the team
will play an allWashington quint com-

posed of the crack players of the Y
M C A and various athletic clubs
of the District

New Games Added

Since the last publication of the
several important games have been

added Manager Burdjok has completed
arrangMfwnts for a Southern trip of
two days duration during which time
the team will play Washington and Lee
and the Virginia Military Institute the
former on February IS and the latter
the following day A return game will
be played with Washington and Lee In

this city some time in January the date
to be determined latter Another game
has been arranged with Columbia TJni

Lipton States Positively He
Will Challenge for

Cup Again

YORK Nov 17 Before salting

for XHrope today the Lm tt ia Sir
Thomas Upton authorized the

meat that he would positively challenge

for the Americas Cup again the cup

races to be held during the year 1KL

Sir Thomas was evidently stung by
the Inspired statement nade by a high
official of the New York Yacht Club
who Intimated in plain terms that Sir
Thomas was sincere In his desire
to challenge for the cup

seen at the pier just prior to
hjs departure today Sir Thomas was

during his stay in America He
sail

You may state positively for me
without qttalifieatien that I shall chal-
lenge for the Americas Cup for a fourth
time the race to be held hi the year
Mi My fnegtn mtM for the
Shamrock in 1 M prevent my coming
to America with a oup challenger next
year

The challenge will come in official
form through the Royal Ulster Yacht
Club of which LIpton is a member
Sir Thomas declined to say when the
official challenge would be forwarded
He ad led that he believed the challenge
he Is prepared to send will be accepted

folio
t
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versity of New York to played in
New York December 10

It to still proMLDle that a game will be
arranged with the University of Penn
sylvania which last year captured
the intercollegiate championship The
Penn management has an open date on
the schedule as a result of the cancella-
tion of the game with the Carlisle In-

dians booked for January 27 Several
other college teams are negotiating for
the date but Manager Burdlcfc of the
local team thinks he has an excellent
chance of landing it

For the past the teem has been
practicing in the Carroll gymnasium
and has played practice games with the
team representing that institution Sev
eral new players have reported to Cap-
tain Colllflower most promising being
Gibson the star forward of last seasons
Notre quint which completed the
season with an excellent record after
having played all of the
teams Gibson work In practice has
already assured him a place on the
team his accurate passing and
tossing attracting wide attention Others
who have proved decided ability at the
Indoor game an Spencer a former An
dover and Monarch
who claims experience as a player with
the Boston Y M C A

Veterans Practice
The squad that worked out st Carroll

gymnasium under Coach eve-
ning included Capt Jim Colllftovrer
George Colllnower Schlosser and Gog
gins all of last seasons quint Regis
forward of last seasons Y 1L C A
five Gibson the former Notre Dame

and Spencer formerly of
Andover Acsdm y

A special f atnre of this years cam-
paign which will l e tried out by Man-
ager Burdick Is the holding of dances
in the Armory after all games It IB

expected that this win attraot the In-

terest of the fair sex and at the same
time act as a drawing card to In creeps
the crowds

Tackle Fish Injured Re
cently Has Not Been

Out for Practice

BOSTON Mass Nov 17 Despite as
gurnneop from trainers and physicians
that Captain Fish of Harvard will too

in shape for the big game on Saturday
he has not appeared in the lineup since
the Dartmouth game Fish got a bad
bruise in that struggle ana much un-
easiness is manifested among Harvards
rooters over his condition

Harvards squad was given two hours
secret drill yesterday This afternoon
will be the last opportunity to see the
team in action before the game and a
big parade of graduates and under-
graduates has been arranged

The feeling here is that the chances-
of the teams are practically even Yale
is a slight favorite the odds In the bets
already being placed from 10 to 1 to 10
to 8 in favor of the blue

VAUGHN AND LOGAN
TO PLAY FOR YALE

NEW HAVEN Conn Nov 17 Much

Yales regular ends Vaughn
and Logan will probably be in the big
game with Harvard at Cambridge Sat-
urday It is announced that both men
whose legs were injured In the

game will be in condition to get
into the practice on Yale field this
afternoon

Despite stories that Yale will have the
battle of her life to get through the
Harvard lines for long Blue
team is expressing every confidence In
its ability to produce the necessary class
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Chicago Sportsman Makes
Strong Statement Anent

His Nomination

CHICAGO Nov 17 James Harts
reasons for not being a candidate for
president of the National League were
made public today

In the first place James A says he
wouldnt take the office unless he were
elected for a tern of years and in the
second place he wouldnt consider the
Job unless he was assured that he could
maintain his home in this city name
his own man as secretarytreasurer and
not be required to give up his outside
business he e Hart says he never was
a candidate for the office but that cer
tain presidents of National League
clubs presumably Murphy of the CUM
and Ebbets of the asked him
if he would accept the position Hart
in his statement makes it clear that
lie wants no position of any kind in any
baseball league His statement follows

1 am not now I never have been and
I never shall be a candidate for the of-
fice of president of the National League
Some time ago presidents of certain
National League clubs me If I
would accept the office if It were ten
dered to me My was that I was
perfectly content with my busi-
ness social and domestic conditions
and that I would not under any

consider the question for a mo
ment unless I were positively assured in
advance that I would not be required to
rive up my business or residence in Chi-
cago that I woi Id be elected for a
term of years and that I would be per-
mitted to name tha secretary and treas-
urer of the

As the conditions meant a change in
the National League constitution and
would require the votes of six of the
eight clubs to make the change I did
not treat the subject very seriously I
have not seen or in any way communi
cated with a National League president
for thirty days but am ready lo declare
that should the office be tendered to me
with all the above conditions assured I
would be compelled to decline the honor-
I positively am through with profes-
sional baseball for all time to oome

ORDINARY CARE
LESSENS DANGER

Authorities are pretty well united in
the opinion that ordinary care on the
part of the Individual greatly lessens
the danger of contracting consumption
So many oases of this dread disease
have their origin in neglect of an ordinary cough or cold that it is appalling
to note indifference with which somany people regard this common com-
plaint

At the first indication of a cold steps
should be taken to cheek it at once For
this purpose the following simple for
mula is recommended as being
most effective Mix together In a
bottle two ounces of Glycerine a half
ounoe of Virgin OH of Pine compound
ere and eight ounces of pure Whisky

well and take a teaspoonful four
times a day It is claimed by the Leach
Chemical Co of Cincinnati who pre
pare the genuine Virgin OH of Pine
compound pure that this mixture will
break up a cold In twentyfour hours
and cure any cough that Is curable

QUART 75 Cents
Plus California Wines

Port Sherry Angelica and Stus
oatel 350 quart 3 qts

525 8th St S E Phone 921
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SNAP STYLE DISTINCTION 1-

X Characterize every Haas suit ever
made They lit you to perfection

I Suits 18 Overcoats

121 Pa Ave N W

can safely say one thing

which we think no other house

in Washington we did

not carry over a single suit or

overcoat of any kind from last

winter

HART DECLINES

HEYDLERS JOB
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Is commanding widespread attention We are going to discontinue this line
At the rate they are going this sale can last no longer than SATURDAY NIGHT
Get in line if you desire to save big money

At Per Cent Discount

OVERCOATS

334
We are going to discontinue

the line of Schloss Bros Co

Therefore this sacrifice at this

time of the season At the prices

yolk are now paying we will buy
them back if not satisfied at the
same price any time within 30

days No fairer offer can be

nude
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THE BieberKaufman Sale
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S20OO Suit or Overcoat
2260 Suit or Overcoat
2600 Suit or Overcoat
3OOO Suit or Overcoat

Just Onethird Off Regular Prices

DIWM By the
Navy Yard 9019 Eighth Sty S

Out of the High
Rent District

333
i500
667

The BieberKaufman
E
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Every Suit and Overcoat in

this sale bears the label

SCHLOSS BROS and these

are the goods we are closing out
at a discount of 33 13 per cent

A guaranteed saving of 15 to 20

per cent over every other sale in

this city
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J JEFFRIES TRAIN

STARTS OUTTdY

Former Champion to Make

Tour of East With All

Star Cast

If W YORK Nov 17 It requires

some loose change to keep a spry
troupe out on the road but then there
are other things in this world of art
and literature which are expensive

James J Jeffries that smiling ath-

lete with Sam Berger and Frank Goteh
worMs champion wrestler heads an ag
gregation of stellar lights who set j til
today from New York en route tb At-

lantic City to open up three weeks of
onenight stands

Jeffries contract calls for a salary of
8260 a week while he must be provided

with a private car containing a com
plete gymnasium outfit His contract
alto allows him to return to New York
December 1 to be present when bids
for hie fight with Johnson are opened

The aggregation must expect to clean
up all the money In the world for be
sides Jeffries the others must be paid
good salaries and Gotch is noted for
his catcHaacatohoan grip on coin of
the realm
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Famous Runner May Take
of College

Instructor

N W YORK Nov 17Harry Hillman the Pride of the Mercury Foot
Greatest athletes that

On November 1 ten years to the day

last farewell to the gamo For personalreasons Harry did not untiltoday his permanent retirement fromthe sport he more thanany bne of the covey of champions
to xpularlze in the metropolitan district

It fa barely possible that Hlllman willcontinue his career in athletics as aprofessional coach was
the position of trainer of the Princeton

track teen but terms
were so small ha refused to consider
them Since then he has had offers
from two other clleges three regiments
and several athletic clubs

Though Harry Is succeeding at anoth-
er business it would not be surprising
to see him eventually roped some of
those who are bidding for his services-
as a trainer

HillMAN DECIDES

TO TRACK

UpRole

and ope of theever scooted over the or bounded over the has run his lastrace
since ho won his contest theathlete hung his In closet neverto be down again bade his

sport g sU1Q

QUIT
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There Is nothing that causes more worry and discomfort than a
chronic fostering ulcer As It lingers slowly eating Into the tissues and
surrounding flesh and by its tendency to grow worse in every way it sug
gests the possibility of being cancerous in its nature Efforts to heal the
ulcer by means of salves washes lotions etc always result in failure
because such treatment can have no possible effect on the blodd where
the impurities and morbid matters form and are carried through the
circulation to the place to keep it open irritated and diseased The
impurities in the blood must be removed before the healing process
can begin S S S goes to the fountainhead of the trouble and drives
out the germproducing poisons and morbid impurities which keep the
ulcer open as this rich purified blood is carried to the diseased
place the healing commences the inflammation gradually leaves the
discharge ceases new tissue and healthy flesh are formed and soon
sore is permanently cured the source has been destroyed SSP
does not make a surface cure but by supplying the blood with healthful
tissuebuilding properties it begins at the bottom and causes the flesh at

diseased spot to and permanently knit together and the place-
Is left sound and well Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice
free to all who write THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

We re overcrowded and find it absolutely necessary to dispose
of a portion of our stock at very reductions Were not

at sacrifices which must move them along
unusual rapidity

DRESS TRUNKS
rOB LADY os orimaraiAzr-

Linen lined 2 trays riveted 2 straps fiber bound

STEAMER TRUNKS-
Our popular Steamer Trunk hundreds sold this
and not one returned A will convince you Q

of lie merits Always on display at of stain of u K USF St store Large size Was J W Special for this sale

THE LARGEST Hundreds of Other Bargains SEE OUR
STOCK 5365

THIS Subway Trunk Stores COWHIDE CASE

1312 F Street NW
HOTICT3 Our stores have peat display outside Watchbasement cigns

WHEN YOU CONSULT THE
EXPERT PAINLESS DENTIST

us skillful work restores the
ith to a healthy comfort

ondltlon by making
Ing teeth sound

moderate charge
i P his services within reach

1 who ne d them
Fillings In Gold Silver
Platinum and Porcelain

50C to 100

Opp laasburgk Bro
Over Grand Union Ten Co

and Most Thoroughly
quipped Parlors in Washington
Appointments May Be Made

We open until 8 pm
or the accommodation of
ose that cannot oome during

day Sunday hours 10 to 4
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Durability
Waltham Watches will lad

a lifetime or more but gel
your watch started right
from no one but a regular
jeweler Many little accidents
may have happened to a watch

in transportation from the
to store jewel-

ers know how to find out
remedy such things and they
do before selling anyone ai

watch-

N B When buying a
Watch always ask your Jeweler
for one adjusted to temperature
and position

E B
1650 and 18

Styles fr young men
styles for men of more con
servative tastes Best suits for
the money

EISEMAN BROS7-
th and E Sts

Suitings and

cut the priee to
516 You save 5

Hopkins Tailoring Co

711 9th St East

The

Regent

Shoe
943 Ave

GIVE THANKS FOR THIS
18 TailorMade

Special offer for Thanksgiving Nothing
to them at the price

Morton C Stout S Co

Tailors 910 F Street N W

Beet Value In Town

See the new snappy negligee
models for late summer and early
fall

THE NEWARKSA-

VE
A

DOLLAR

913 Pa Ave N W

Suitings in Abundance

Tailored to Order-
S

Four hundred styles and colors You
can suit your individuality in style and

and at no more cost

NEWCORN GREEN-
Mens Buyers of

1002 7 STREET N W
Open Saturday Evening

Money Saved

JOSHUA WEINBERG
Clothier and Furnisher

807 Pennsylvania yonuo

Big Bankruptcy Sale of
C H BBCKKRS ENTIRE STOCK O

High Grade Mens Wear and Hats
JOSEPH AUERBACH-
of 623 Penna Ave

Has purchased this splendid new

sacrifice ever offered in washing
tonNOW ON SALE AT

I4O5F St NorthwestT-

HE FAMOUS

HOORflAKE-
RTENfS RYET-

en Years Old 136
Order by phone

5he Shoemaker Co
Established 1868-

13S1 K St N W Phone Mate 1 SM

TIMES WANT ADS
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